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DINE IN STYLE
AT OPERA
Indulge yourself in a range of exquisite dining
offers with authentic Italian cuisine at Opera
restaurant, the dining room of Park Hyatt Saigon

02

LUXURY REDEFINITION
CONTINUES AT THE PARK

04

CELEBRATE A SWEET
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

BOOK ONLINE AND
GET FREE DESSERT*

BOTTLE PACKAGES

Chef’s Choice

CANARD Á L’ORANGE
AT SQUARE ONE
Those who fancy French cuisine will gladly find at Square One restaurant a
selection of up-market French brasserie styled fare.

MALTYLICIOUS
GLENMORANGIE THE ORIGINAL
CHOCOLATE TRUFFLES
FREE MIXERS

Prepared by Chef Étienne Laffaille, the canard á l’orange is one of the most
classical French dishes on the menu for guests to savour. The duck breast is
prepared by the sous-vide method to ensure it retains its moisture through
the cooking process.

2,600,000 VND

In addition, canard á l’orange is served table side as our service team slices
and completes the dish in front of our guests. This experience encourages
interaction, Instagram moments and honours the traditional French art of
table side service.
For information and booking, please contact +84 28 3520 2359
or squareone.saiph@hyatt.com.

LONDON CALLING

ALMA DE CUBA

ABSOLUTELY

BULLDOG GIN
TROPICAL FRUIT ON ICE
FREE MIXERS

HAVANA RUM 3Y
STRAWBERRIES & LYCHEE
FREE MIXERS

ABSOLUT VODKA
TROPICAL FRUIT ON ICE
FREE MIXERS

2,300,000 VND

1,900,000 VND

1,900,000 VND

All prices are subject to 5% service charge and then 10% VAT.

A NEW CHAPTER
AWAITS
As the Luxury Redefinition project continues in the
summer of 2019, expect nothing but the essence
of future redefined luxury at Park Hyatt Saigon
and our Park Lounge.

THE FRENCH MANSION BY THE OPERA HOUSE

PARK LOUNGE – A PLACE TO BE SEEN

A sanctuary of calm, curating intimate and luxury experiences for those it
serves, Park Hyatt Saigon is a destination in itself. Its timeless architecture is
French colonial in inspiration and it houses a prestigious collection of exquisite
Vietnamese art, artifacts and antique furniture. Known as the French Mansion
by the Opera House, the hotel is intimate, residential, elegant and bespoke.
At Park Hyatt Saigon, it is in our nature to continually explore and develop
our refined home-away-from home. We are as such, both honored and
delighted to disclose our latest chapter of hotel enhancements, focusing on
our ground floor public areas and Park Lounge starting this June 2019. These
enhancements are not limited to refining the hotel’s design, but also include
significant improvements in service.

Come to Park Lounge after the Luxury Redefinition project, and be
transported on a new journey, signature furniture from France, sparkling
wall sconces from Germany as well as our new artworks adorn the walls.
New signature experiences including a premium champagne collection,
fresh tea infusions and special health-focused menu will feature.
Not only ideal for social and business gatherings, the venue is also an
elegant nightlife destination with sophisticated live entertainment during
evening hours.

EMBELLISHING THE CHARACTER OF PARK HYATT SAIGON
The Luxury Redefinition will continue to embellish the character of Park
Hyatt Saigon and include enriching the hotels art and furniture collection,
carpets, rugs, and decorative chandeliers.These improvements and redecoration
of the hotels interior coupled with new lighting both within and outside the
hotel, will give Park Hyatt Saigon an understated sparkle and glow.
The true ethos of Park Hyatt is to respect and honor the past whilst keeping an
eye to the future.Vibrant, contemporary and exquisite artworks from talented
raising artists will be added to our collection, displayed alongside the old
masters who already reside in the mansion. It is our desire to create an intimate
home suited to differing generations.
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HOTEL BUSINESS AS USUAL
During the upgrade of Park Lounge, our Opera Bar and Verandah will serve
our well renowned afternoon tea. We certainly do not want to deprive
people of this small pleasure. With Opera being an “all-Italian” venue, a new
Italian styled Afternoon Tea handcrafted by Pastry Chef Frederic Guinot and
his Pastry team will be on offer. Similar to Park Lounge we will also serve up
tea, coffee and pastries there throughout the day, and in the evenings wine
and cocktails alongside our Aperitivo menu.
The hotel restaurants and bars including Opera restaurant offering authentic
Italian dishes, Square One restaurant serving French and Vietnamese
cuisine, and 2 Lam Son bar, one of the top nightlife’s destinations will be
open as usual. All other event venues including the Ballroom, Guest House,
Drawing Rooms and Pool House, will still be available for group meetings
or social events.

* All prices are subject to 5% service charge and then 10% VAT.
Please contact +84 28 3520 2357 or opera.saiph@hyatt.com for information.

SIGNATURE
EXPERIENCES
AT OPER A

Located on the ground floor of the mansion-like Park Hyatt Saigon, the authentic
trattoria-style Italian restaurant Opera offers a venue where guests can meet and
socialise in a modern colonial setting. Opera provides a total sensory experience with
a show kitchen that is sure to stimulate all five of diners’ senses. The restaurant’s
various signature experiences bring you a unique Italian charm in Saigon.

BUSINESS LUNCH SET

MONTHLY SPECIALTIES

Business lunch set is served from 11:30 am to 2:30 pm, Monday to Friday
every week. Two-course menu is at VND 430,000 and three-course menu is
at VND 470,000.

Each month, Opera proudly introduces a feature menu that highlights
a specific ingredient or cooking style from Italy.
This June, you can taste delicate dishes with the special Tuscany summer
black truffle, including Uovo, polenta e Asiago with poached egg, creamy
polenta and Asiago cheese fondue; Tajarin 36 with homemade tagliolini,
butter and Parmigiano; Risotto alla parmigiana with traditional butter and
Parmigiano risotto; Ravioli del plin with fontina cheese stuffed and green
asparagus; and finally Filetto alla Rossini with sous vide beef tenderloin, foie
gras and Barolo wine jus.

BACARO APERITIVO AT OPERA BAR
Grab an express ticket to Venice at Opera Bar! Every Thursday from 6 pm
to 8 pm, let us take you on a sensational journey to Venice with Bacaro
Aperitivo, our new vibrant Venetian style pre-dinner drink experience.
‘’Bacaro’’ in Venice is a kind of small bars where delicious ‘’Cicchetti’’ (the
Venetian-style version of the Spanish tapas) are served with some of the
most popular local drinks such as Prosecco, Bellini, Rossini and Spritz.
You can now find yourself amid a “Bacaro” atmosphere right here in Saigon!
With Bacaro Aperitivo at Opera Bar, you can indulge yourself in a buffet of
complimentary Italian snacks and bites with every order of wine or cocktail.

Bring your friends and business partners to Opera restaurant as the menu for
Pranzo Di Lavoro, also known as Business Set Lunch, will be refreshed every
week to enhance your dining experience. Together with the exquisite dishes
that are inspired from the heart of Italian cuisine, the meal is accompanied
by your choice of coffee and tea.

SUNDAY BRUNCH
This month, there are two special Sunday Brunch occasions that you should
not miss. On 2 June, a special National Italian Day brunch will take place
with prices starting from VND 1,530,000 per person. Moreover, to celebrate
Father’s Day on 16 June, a live band will perform at Opera Bar from 12 noon
to 1:45 pm and all fathers will receive a gift pack of Glenmorangie.
Every Sunday, indulge in authentic Italian flavours of delicious seafood dishes,
pasta, roasted meats and delightful desserts plus free flow of iced cold Veuve
Clicquot Yellow Label Brut champagne. Sunday Brunch is served from 12
noon to 3 pm every Sunday. You can choose from our 3 packages:
• Sapori a Tavola VND 1,380,000 per person, including soft drinks, coffee
and tea
• Il Pranzo Italiano VND 1,580,000 per person, including Bisol Belstar
Prosecco DOC Brut, house wines, cocktails, soft drinks, coffee and tea
• La Domenica Chic VND 2,090,000 per person, including Veuve Clicquot
Yellow Label Brut champagne, house wines, soft drinks, coffee and tea

PAMPER YOURSELF
WITH

30%
*

DISCOUNT
FOR ANY TREATMENT
From Monday to Thursday
10:00 am to 4:00 pm

* Mention this advertisement at Xuan Spa to redeem this offer.
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Dining Promotions

• Opera Bar: Complimentary Italian snacks with
every order of wine or cocktail at Bacaro Aperitivo.
Available from 6 pm to 8 pm every Thursday.
• Cellar Door: Exclusive French wines with
Coravin every Friday and Saturday night with
paired canapés from 6 pm to 7:30 pm.
• Square One: From 12 noon to 2:30 pm Monday
to Friday every week, select a French or a
Vietnamese Chef ’s Special option and have it
individually or enjoy as an additional course to
our a la carte menu.

Special Offer

A SWEET WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

IS

BOOK ONLINE
FREE DESSERT*

“How did you meet her?
I was at a friend’s party where I knew no one and saw her also standing alone in the corner.
I gathered all my courage to come and talk to her, just to feel blown away by her wisdom, sense
of humour and thoughtfulness.
What was your first impression of her?
Her gentle smile instantly captured my heart. I had never met anyone that sweet.”
And you, dear reader, how did you meet your significant other?

• Terms and conditions apply
• Only at Square One & Opera restaurants
• Scan this QR code to learn more
Gift Certificates for June

• Sweet Moments with a signature chocolate or
coffee and a portion of The Pastry Boutique cake.
From VND 255,000*.
• Saturday Brunch with our Vietnamese and
French cuisine. From VND 1,400,000*.
• Sunday Brunch with authentic Italian flavours,
roasted meats and delicious seafood.
From VND 1,380,000*.
• Business Lunch Set with exquisite Italian cuisine.
From VND 430,000*.
*Subject to 5% service charge and then10% VAT.
*For purchasing, please contact thienhuong.bui@hyatt.com

Destination of the Month

CRESCENT LAKE AND
STARLIGHT BRIDGE

After love comes marriage, after marriage comes a lifetime of treasured memories. Why not
celebrate your marriage adventure in an intimate and romantic atmosphere? Mark this special
wedding anniversary of yours in our elegant Pool House with bright views to the outdoor pool
and lush green garden. Included are a Western set menu that will delight your guests’ palate, freeflow alcoholic drink package in 2 hours, a luxury gallery table for decoration and one night stay
in our Park Room with breakfast for you and other half.
Price starts from VND 1,650,000 per guest for 50 guests or more, subject to 5% service charge
and then 10% VAT.
For further information, please contact us at sales.saiph@hyatt.com

Amazing Excursion

JEEP TOUR SAIGON BY NIGHT
“Life is an excursion." Jeep Tour Saigon by Night invites wanderlusts to explore Saigon nightlife
and fulfil culinary curiosity. You will start the journey to discover the story behind French colonial
monuments such as the Opera House, City Hall and Post Office. Then, pay a visit to local hidden
gems where Saigonese pass on their culinary passion from generation to generation. After dinner,
experience a joyride to admire panoramic views of the city before making a last stop for a drink at
Sky Bar. For those who wish to skip the bar, the tour will be geared towards different destinations
according to the guests’ interests. You will get back to the hotel at around 10 pm.
This four-hour tour includes a private jeep, personal driver, English-speaking guide, food and
drink at local restaurants and one drink at Sky Bar. The price is VND 1,950,000 per adult and
VND 980,000 per kid under 12 years old. All prices are subject to 5% service charge and then
10% VAT.
For information, please contact concierge.saiph@hyatt.com

Nestled at Phu My Hung’s urban zone in District
7, Crescent Lake is the most romantic man-made
lake in town with its most recognisable feature, the
Starlight Bridge. Granted the Arthur G. Hayden
medal at the International Bridge Conference, this
154-meter moon-shaped flatworm is equipped
with thousands of solar cell-powered LED lights,
where pedestrians can truly “walk on stars”.
Address: Crescent Mall, 101 Ton Dat Tien Street, District 7.
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